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THE TRAP

.-

"That red fox,
Back in the furthest field,
Caught in my hidden trap,
Was baH mad with fear.
During the night
He must have ripped his foot
From the cold steel.
I saw him early this morning,
Dragging his hurt leg,
Bleeding a path across the gold wheat,
Whining with the pain;
His eyes like cracked marbles.
I followed as he moved,
His thin body pulled to one side
In a weird helplessness.
He Jut the wire fence,
Pushing through it
Into the deep, morning com,
And was gone."
The old man looked around the kitchen
.To see if anyone was listening.
"Crazy red fox,
Will kill my chickens no longer.
Will die somewhere in hiding."
He lit the brown tobacco carefully,
Watching the blue smoke rise and disappear
In the movement of the air.
Scratching his red nose slowly,
Thinking something grave for a long moment,
He stared out of the bright window.
"He won't last long with that leg," he said.
The old man turned his head
To see if his wife was listening.
But she was deep in thought,
Her stained lingers
Pressing red berries in a pie.
He turned his white head
Toward the open window again.
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"Guess I'll ride into the back field, first thing.
Some mighty big com back there this year.
Mighty big corn."
His wife looked up from her work,
SnUled almost secretly to herself,
And finished packing the ripe berries
Into the pale crust.
-WILLIAM BEYER
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TO JACOB, WHICHEVER

To Jacob, to whichever
star-armed skeleton
posed sitting in his membrane-skin
while the shutter c1ickclicked Liberation pictures.
I saw him propped

dead-armed in that chair,
how often?
But last in a humor magazine
dieting.
No laughter.

Ghandi ate little in his smile.
Jacob,
because he lived in a barbed hut
and wired town
ate, instead of lemons,
time.

What moved GI moved him,
lifted in his fresh arms
a totality, who carried to his chair,
offered himself for lampshades,
except his eyes of lions caged.

-JOEL L. MARKMAN
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